
Chapter 495 

The champion of the national rock climbing championship was tied with Janet in a rock climbing 

competition. It was completely unimaginable. Moreover, Mason was a man. He naturally had 

more physical strength than a girl. However, one could not tell who was winning and who was 

losing in their competition. 

Black Python stared at the two people on the rock face in a daze. He asked, “Is Young Master 

Mason going easy on her?” 

Although Black Python was aware that Janet could sneak down a building from the 12th floor, 

rock climbing was a different matter altogether! Not only was she faced with rugged rocks, but 

she was also climbing a 100-meter route with Level D difficulty! No matter how he thought 

about it, she couldn’t be climbing at the same pace as Mason, the champion of the national rock 

climbing championship. Besides, Mason was usually so protective of her. 

In all likelihood, he was letting her win on purpose for the sake of her reputation. After all, 

everybody felt that the powerful young master should not be together with such a little 

girl. Young Master Mason must be cooperating with Miss Jackson to put on this show to 

convince everybody else about her. I have to admit that their acting is pretty good—outsiders 

will not be able to see through their performance. 

On the other hand, Sean frowned deeply without saying anything. There is a reason why Miss 

Jackson is so good at rock climbing. I’m certain she has a strong foundation. After all, she is the 

head of the MX. Her skills won’t be too lacking. However, he did not say those words to Black 

Python—it was still just a conjecture between him and Mason. 

At the moment, Zayne was completely dumbfounded as he watched the competition from below. 

Although he decided not to come and join in the fun, his curiosity drove him here—he wanted to 

see how capable the little girl Mason approved of was. But now, he understood completely. 

Mason’s rock climbing speed was the fastest in the entire training base. Up until now, nobody 

managed to break his record before. However, he was currently evenly tied with the little girl—

nobody could tell who was going to win. If she was a man, she would probably leave him in the 

dust. All of a sudden, Zayne felt that his thinking was rather stupid. This little girl is not human! 

As the competition became more and more intense, even the soldiers that had been standing at 

the entrance just now came over to watch. They originally wanted to come and make fun of the 

‘future young mistress’, but they were shocked by what they saw instead when they arrived at 

the scene. 

Somebody shouted, “Is she a demon?!” 

Another person jeeringly yelled back, “What demon?” 



This training base was extremely secure—even demons would not be found here. 

“Look!” That person lifted his eyes and looked up at the rock. The sight nearly made him fall to 

his knees in shock. The competition was almost over, yet the speed of both competitors remained 

at a draw. 

“D*mn! This little girl is serious!” 

“F*ck! I thought Young Master Mason was only here to fool around with her. I can’t believe 

this!” 

“This person’s rock climbing skills are amazing! Her speed seems… She seems to be faster than 

all of us!” 

The audience suddenly felt their scalps go numb in a sudden realization. This little girl definitely 

received training in professional rock climbing before. Otherwise, it was impossible for her to be 

so fast. 

Even Black Python, who had doubted Janet just now, couldn’t help exclaiming in surprise, 

“F*ck! Miss Jackson is wild!” 

Black Python could never have imagined that Janet had not even been using her full strength 

during the first half of the competition. She only exerted her full strength during the second half 

of the competition. Therefore, the results were extremely shocking when she put her mind to it. 

This was akin to a competition between a leopard and a lion. Both parties were gritting their 

teeth and refusing to give the other party a winning chance. 

 


